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Never Forget

[Chorus]
I will..
Never forget you and me
Never forget the day of our anniversary
Never forget the smile on your face
Wish I could go back in time and space

[Verse]
Closing my eyes, the light approaching at me
Everything turns silence you got to believe me
My feelings got printed down with the ink
The journey to death will be a simple trip
Emotions exploding leaving a wounded hole
I still don't get it, you was my twin soul
Everything crashed that we built up together
We made promises that we should grow old together
After this no way, that we can be friends
Spark up the candle, cuz am meeting my end
Until my passing, your face will follow me to death
Got nothing left, I loved you with my every breath
I can't believe it, my tears rolling down
The only thing left is the tears of the clown
You was my body, my soul, the blood inside my vain
Now you know the reason why am going insane

[Chorus]
I will..
Never forget you and me
Never forget the day of our anniversary
Never forget the smile on your face
Wish I could go back in time and space

[Verse]
You ripped out my heart out of my body
Stamped on it, let it bleed in front of everybody
(You'll get over it), no that's not true
My purpose on earth is to live and die with you
You was my safety, my angel without wings
My queen in my house, the absolute everything
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The shining star that's lighting up my life
Mother of my unborn kids, my future wife
Now its pitch black, feels like the end of the world
An everlasting depression without you in my world
I'm sorry can's stay strong anymore, can't take it
We got make it together again, or we gotta break it
My pride got me lonely, lost apart of my heart
Wish I could take back the hands of time
Appreciate your love to the end and even beyond
You'll never know what you got until it's all gone

[Chorus]
I will..
Never forget you and me
Never forget the day of our anniversary
Never forget the smile on your face
Wish I could go back in time and space

[Verse]
Am not giving it up, hoping it gets better
Dripping some blood spots all over the letter
But you were giving it up, thrown in the towel
And I was fighting for what once was ours
It felt like I was drowning in injured feelings
Your arms and your lips was the only healing
They wonder why it's hard to take the next breath
I take it but I don't know for how long it will last
We playing hard like we don't really give a fuck
But the both of us knows, what's really up
We once had the stroke of luck, that's love
It was special and felt holy like it came from above
Memories are memories and they belong to the past
You know that every laugh will some day pass
I hope you never forget me cuz wont forget you
Am praised to in you life, blessed just to know you

[Chorus 2x]
I will..
Never forget you and me
Never forget the day of our anniversary
Never forget the smile on your face
Wish I could go back in time and space

[Outro]
Have you ever loved some one so you could turn
around the whole world for that person?
Loved some one so much you it's hurts everywhere
when the person ain't aroundâ€¦
They say true love never ends, but sometimes it
doesâ€¦
So step up to the person and let your heart be free..



Explain everything and let 'em know what it's ain't a
thing in the world that you wouldn't do for them..
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